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TRANSPLEURAL RUPTURE OF A TUBERCULOUS 
SPIN AL ABSCESS. 
REPORT OF A CASE 
bv 
NoBUHISA YAKATA and TosHINOBU ONOMURA 
From the Orthopedic Division, Kyoto University Medical Schol. 
(Director: Prof. Dr. Ersm KONDO) 
In a 52-year可 ldfemale, dorsal tuberculous spondylitis had developed since 1942, 
and then cold abscess ruptured in the back and hips leaving fistulae. In 1952, a 
paravertebral abscess ruptured through the pleura and lung into the bronchial tree, 
spraying purulent discharge throughout the lung. The quantity of the discharge 
seemed connected with the posture of the patient. This state had not improved up 
to Nov. 1955 (date of admission to our hospital). 
Roentgenograms disclosed high bone destruction of the tenth and eleventh 
thoracic vertebras and a cavity-like shadow in the low area of the right lung. 
A fistelogram revealed the communication between foci of vertebras, cavity-like 
shadow of the lung and fistulae of the back and hips. 
When focal debridement was carried out in this case, an extrapleural abscess 
communicating with the bronchial tree was found in the low area of the right 
lung. After the complete debridement of vertebral foci, the communication with 
the lung was intercepted. 
Then the patient’s condition improved markedly. All fistulae closed in four 
weeks. Sputum was discharged no more after a month. 
It is a matter of course that chemotherapy with streptomycin was performed 
in the both pre-and post-operative stages. 
Now, roentgenograms reveal a considerable clearing of the vertebral foci and 
no abnormal shadow in the lung. The patient has been allowed to walk with the 
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support of corset twenty-three weeks after the operation. There are no signs to 
suggest a recurrence. 
8年間に亘り，腰部及ぴ背部の療孔とp 気管支凄と 腰椎部に全く運動性を欠く．但しp 頚椎部には硬直を











がp 昭和22年暮にはp 腰i出店~1J;!li 上白潰して凄孔となり
昭和26年迄p 凄孔は閉鎖p 自演をくり返していた．昭
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2) Krem巴r: Die Tuberculose d. Knochen u. 










From the Tamatsukuri Orthopedic Hospital. 
(Director: Dr. NoRrMASA SmoTsu) 
The fracture of the scapula and ribs with lung injury has become frequently 
following advancing of transport facilities. 
I have had one case of it which runovered by the car・riadge,and fortunately 
gained a good result. By this experience I have had conculsion as follows. 
I) The first treatment of lung injury is to recover the collaps. 
2) By the recovery of the collaps, we can expect rapidly recovery of the 
general condition. 
3) The fracture of the body of the scapula may not cause serious disadility of 












1cz t(Ji'~ ， 3~::t－の男子ー職業：民主．
初診：昭和30年5月21日．
王見病歴：本年5月21日泥酔し，荷物積載の荷車を坂
の上に停止させp 前輪を検査しようとした所，車が急
に到き出しf←出こ，馬が！ぺL、てl'zを走り降りた．支の
際うつぶせのま弘前愉で左肩肝部から似：・，1；，左大腿きf,
を際過された．最寄りの診療所で応急手当を受けたが
